Hiley Hyundai Case Study

INTENDED
CONSEQUENCES
When a savvy sales manager maximizes the
value of LotLinx, the results speak for themselves

DEALER PROFILE
Part of the Hiley Auto Group, with dealerships
in Alabama, Texas and Oklahoma, Hiley
Hyundai is a new store in Burleson, a suburb
of Fort Worth.
RESULTS*
VDP Views

2,410

Cost per VDP View

$2.95

Vehicles Sold
Cost per Vehicle

55
$129.27

Sales Velocity Increase

62%

Holding Costs Savings

$17,928

New Visitors

1,637

*Based on LotLinx data, Used and CPO vehicles, July 2016

Trey McGee
Sales Manager
Hiley Hyundai
Burleson, TX

Trey McGee has moved a lot of cars in his career, most of it while working for Hiley
dealerships representing Mazda, Volkswagen, Buick, GMC, Subaru, Chevrolet, Ford
and other OEMs. In February 2016, he was named sales manager of a dealership the
Hiley family opened a year earlier in Burleson, a suburb of Fort Worth.
Burleson was founded in 1881 as a stop on the
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad between Denison and
Waco. Once a rural community with a population as
recently as 2010 that numbered fewer than 37,000,
it is today fast becoming a part of what Trey calls “the
Fort Worth megaplex.” Nonetheless, he says people
still think they’re heading out to the country to go
to Burleson, and that’s a perception that definitely
doesn’t work in favor of a car dealership with ambitious
sales goals.
When
Trey
joined
the
dealership,
he
understood that the
location
of
Hiley
Hyundai required him
to bring people to the
pages of his website if
he wanted to sell cars
since they were unlikely
to make their way to the
actual rooftop.
But how to do it? That
was the challenge.
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and he recognized that the previous management that
had signed up for LotLinx wasn’t taking full advantage
of it.
While it was being employed to support the sale of
new cars, Trey realized that “there was nothing set
up on the used car side, and the dealership was
wondering why used car sales were suffering. They
weren’t advertising the cars at all.”

“I had no choice. I was sitting there
as a young sales manager when
the digital thing was first rolling
around, and I knew I better learn
what it was all about.”

From his LotLinx rep
Trey learned that all he
had to do was identify
vehicles on his lot by
their VIN numbers, and
the power of LotLinx
could be directed to
those specific cars.
He reports that he
was intrigued by the
proposition: “So I just
give LotLinx my used car
VIN numbers, and I’m
going to get traffic out of
the deal?”

Using LotLinx
the way it was meant
to be used

Putting
aside
any
skepticism he might have
had, he gave it a try.

When Trey became
sales manager at Hiley
Hyundai, he discovered that the dealership had already
begun using LotLinx as a smaller piece of a digital
marketing strategy that placed primary emphasis on
third-party search sites like Autotrader, cars.com and
CarGurus. But Trey is a digitally savvy sales manager,

The results were
immediate
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“I noticed real fast that there were a lot of leads coming
in from our website — way more than normal. We had
an age problem in our used car inventory, and before
the month was over, we’d moved most of the inventory
out of here without having to take it to auction and

“As a dealer, you know your web page is
your best asset, but it’s getting people
driven to that page that’s the key. Getting
them there is the biggest driver of all.”

take a big wholesale loss.”
Trey elaborates. “I can tell you that it was a pretty
quick turnaround, and I’m not going to say there’s
anything we did special on our web page other than
what LotLinx provided.
“For it to operate that quickly and perform that fast –
it was pretty amazing.”

A marketing partner that actually delivers
Trey describes himself as “a hands-on guy.” He says
that if he’s spending money on a digital solution, he

wants “to know if it’s working or not working real fast
so I can direct money to another place that’s going to
give me more dollars in my pocket.”
He says every dealership knows by now that “in the
digital world, there are a million different people
wanting to take your money, and at the end of the
day, a lot of times, you get zero results for what you’re
spending.”
Clearly, that’s not the case with LotLinx. Given
the familiarity Trey has developed with LotLinx’s
analytical capabilities, he reports that he now goes

— SCORECARD: HILEY HYUNDAI RESULTS FROM LOTLINX - JUNE 2016 —

NEW SHOPPERS
DELIVERED TO
THE WEBSITE

74%

VDP VIEWS
ON THE HILEY
HYUNDAI WEBSITE

2,410

COST
FOR EACH
VDP VIEW

2.95

$

VEHICLES SOLD
ATTRIBUTED TO
LOTLINX SHOPPERS

55

ROI
FOR LOTLINX
CAMPAIGN

104%

Based on LotLinx data, Used and CPO vehicles, July 2016
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— ON VALUE-ADDED PROVIDERS —

“THE BIGGEST THING IS FINDING A MARKETING PARTNER THAT CAN DELIVER
WHAT THEY SAY THEY’RE GOING TO DELIVER TO YOU.”

— HILEY HYUNDAI - JUNE 2016 —

to his dashboard regularly
to take a look at how many
SALES VELOCITY
times his cars are getting
INCREASE
clicked on his web pages.
WITH
LOTLINX
And it’s no longer just used
cars he’s using LotLinx to
support. Now he’s directing
web traffic to new Sonatas
because, he says, “Sonatas
seem to not really be performing like they should. So I
want people looking at those cars. The Azeras – I’ve got
a LotLinx campaign set up on those, too.”

62%

As for the future, Trey notes that a change could

SAVINGS

be coming in his digital
marketing spend.

FROM REDUCED
HOLDING COSTS

“As long as LotLinx keeps
getting me what I need,
I would think that the
relationship goes to another
level. We spend less on
third parties, and LotLinx
will start cutting out some of the other sides of where
the money’s spent.”

17,928

$

Now there’s a sales manager who’s becoming more
digitally savvy by the day.

LotLinx: Transforming Digital Automotive Retail
To set up a meeting with a LotLinx consultant, go to lotlinx.com/schedule
For general information, call 1 800 625 LINX or visit lotlinx.com

LotLinx, Inc. 412 South Wells Street, Chicago, IL 60607
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